Influence of sinus impulses on the parasystolic cycle length.
Recently, it has been shown that in most clinical cases of parasystole, the parasystolic rhythm is not completely independent of the sinus rhythm. In this study, to disclose the mechanism of such "irregular" parasystole, parasystolic cycles with an intervening sinus QRS complex (XSX) were compared with their immediately adjacent pure parasystolic cycles without any intervening nonparasystolic QRS complexes (XX) in 10 cases of ventricular parasystole. In eight cases, the XSX interval was equal to or nearly equal to the adjacent pure XX interval; in one, the XSX interval was shorter than the XX interval; and in only one, the XSX interval was longer than the XX interval. In six cases in which the XSX interval was almost equal to the XX interval, calculated XSX intervals with a later intervening sinus QRS complex were obtained from the differences between the XSSX interval (ie, interectopic interval with two intervening sinus QRS complexes) and its adjacent XX interval. In five of the six cases, the calculated XSX interval was shorter than the XX interval. These observations suggest that in most cases of parasystole, early intervening sinus impulses do not change the parasystolic cycle, whereas late intervening sinus impulses shorten the parasystolic cycle. This suggests the presence of type I second-degree entrance block as the mechanism of "irregular" parasystole.